The Glory of God
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The Movement of the Habitation of the Glory of God
The earth is full of the Glory of God

Isaiah 6:3-4

For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the Glory of the Lord as the waters cover the sea

Hab. 2:14
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Chapter 1

Who is God?

OUR MANDATE

Then have them make a sanctuary for me, and I will dwell among them. (Our mandate is to create the atmosphere where the Glory of God dwells/ lives).

Exodus 25:8 NIV

Three Questions that we need to answer with clarity are:

1. Who is God?
2. What is the Glory of God (means the Presence of God)?
3. How and where do you make a Sanctuary/ Create the ATMOSPHERE for the GLORY?
4. What is the Atmosphere of the Glory of God? (Sanctuary means the ATMOSPHERE where the Glory of God manifests)

1. WHO IS GOD?

A Supernatural Being with supernatural abilities with absolute dominion over both the invisible spirit real (heaven) and the natural dimension (matter, space, & time). God defines Himself as I AM THAT I AM (Exodus 3:14). God is not human (Numbers 23:19)

1.1. Elohim – Creator of all things seen in creative miracles among you

In the beginning God created the heavens (space) and the earth (matter). (Genesis 1:1 KJV)

1.2. Yahweh – Father (Source); Life Source of Being seen in raising the dead among you

Then the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground and breathed into his nostrils the Spirit of Life; and man became a Living Being. (Genesis 2:7)

... The Father from Whom His whole family in heaven and on earth derives its name (Ephesians 3:14,15)
Our Father, Who art in heaven. Hallowed be thy name (Matthew 6:9).

1.3. **Yahweh Jireh** – Provider

And Abraham called the name of the place Yahweh Jireh, (saying) the Lord will provide ... ‘on the mountain of the Lord it will be provided.’ (Genesis 22:14)

1.4. **Yahweh Rohi** – Shepherd

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not live in want. (Psalm 23:1 NLT)

1.5. **Yahweh Shamah** – God’s Presence always with you

And God said, “My Presence shall go with you, and I will give you rest.” (Exodus 33:14)

Jesus said: “Be sure of this, I am with you always.” (Matthew 28:18)

1.6. **Yahweh El-Shaddai** – Supplier of all your needs according to My riches in Glory

The young lions suffer lack food and suffer hunger, but they who seek the Lord, none of them shall lack any beneficial thing. (Psalm 34:10)

1.7. **YahwehAddonai** – Your Lord and Master

If I have found favor in your sight my Lord, do not pass your servant by. (Genesis 18:3)

That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven and things in earth, and things under the earth; and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. (Philippians 2:10, 11)

1.8. **Yahweh Rophe** – Your Healer (Exodus 15:26)

1.9. **Yahweh Nissi** - Victory

And Moses built an altar, and called the name it, Jehovah – Nissi (Exodus 17:15)

1.10. **Yahweh Mikkadesh** – My Sanctifier

I am the Lord who sanctify you (Exodus 20:8)

1.11. **Yahweh Tsidkenu** – One that made you the righteousness of God in Christ
This is the name by which He will be called; the Lord Our Righteousness. (Jeremiah 23:6)

1.12. Yahweh Shalom – My Peace I give to you

Then Gideon built an altar there unto the Lord, and called it Yahweh Shalom (Judges 6:24)
Chapter 2

The Glory of God

- The Glory of God is the totality of Who God is, His essence, attributes, majesty and power.
- The Glory of God is the atmosphere of God Himself.
- The Glory of God is the manifesting Presence of God.
- Hebrew uses two words to describe the Glory of God. The first word is SHEKINAH.

2.1. What does SHEKINAH mean? Shekinah is the visible manifestation of the Presence of God, through the appearance of:

- A cloud/ clouds
- Fire
- Smoke
- Appearance like ‘the son of man’
- Like the Angel of the Lord
- Light

2.1.1. Examples where God appeared in the CLOUD

Then the cloud (the Shekinah, God’s visible presence) covered the tent of the meeting, and the Glory of the Lord filled the Tabernacle. Exodus 40:34 AMP

When the Priests had come out of the Holy Place, then cloud filled the Temple of the Lord, and the Priests could not perform their service because of the cloud, for the Glory of the Lord filled the Temple. (1 Kings 8:10,11).

2.1.2. FIRE

To the Israelites the Glory of the Lord looked like a consuming fire on top of the mountain. (Exodus 24:17 NIV)

Now Moses ... led the flock to the back or West side of the wilderness, and came to Sinai (Horeb) the Mountain of God. There the angel of the Lord appeared to him in flames.
of fire from within a bush. Moses saw that though the bush was on fire it did not burn up. (Exodus 3:2-3)

2.1.3. SMOKE

And the Seraphs were looking to one another: “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord Almighty; the whole earth is full of His Glory.” At the sound of their voices, the door posts and thresholds shook and the temple was filled with smoke. (Isaiah 6:3,4)

If the whole earth is full of the Glory of God, why is it that not every body experiences the tangible presence of God’s Glory?

2.1.4. Light

Arise (from the depression and prostration in which circumstances have kept you – rise to a new life)! Shine (be radiant with the Glory of the Lord), for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen upon you! (Isaiah 60:1 AMP).

2.2. KABOWD is the second Hebrew word that refers to the Glory of God. What does it mean?

- Everything Who God is
- The totality of Who God is
- God does whatever He pleases through whosoever He chooses with no one’s permission.
- God initiates what He works

So then it is not a question of human will and effort, but of God’s mercy. It depends not on one’s own willingness nor on one’s strenuous exertion, but on God’s mercy. (Romans 9:16 AMP)

The Almighty has sworn saying, surely as I have planned, so it will be and as I have purposely so it will stand. (Isaiah 14:24 NIV)

Kabowd is everything Who God is, His attributes, majesty, power, etc. manifested through His sovereignty at His own initiative by His mercy. Kabowd has over twenty meanings. Here are other examples:

- Weight
- Wealth
2.3. JESUS CHRIST IS THE HIGHEST EXPRESSION OF THE GLORY OF GOD TO MANKIND, THE REVELATION OF THE SUPERNATURAL GOD AND THE FULL EXPRESSION OF GOD THE FATHER.

(Jesus) is the exact likeness of the unseen God, the Light Being, the out-raying of the DIVINE and He is the perfect imprint and very image of God’s nature. (Hebrews 1:3 AMP)

For it pleased the Father that all Divine fullness, the sum total of the Divine perfection should dwell in Him permanently. (Colossians 1:19 AMP)

For in Him the whole fullness of DEITY continues to dwell in bodily form, giving complete expression of the Divine Nature. (Colossians 2:9 AMP)

(Jesus) being the brightness of His Glory and the express image of the Person of the Father God. (Hebrews 1:2)

To whom God would make known what is the riches of the Glory of this mystery … which is Christ in you, the hope of Glory. (Colossians 1:27)
The Word became flesh and made His dwelling among us. We have seen His Glory, the Glory of the One and Only, Who came from the Father, full of grace and truth. (John 1:14)

3. How and where do you make a Sanctuary/ Create the ATMOSPHERE for the GLORY?

3.1. A Human Being is a Carrier (Tabernacle/ Ark of New Covenant) of the Glory of God.

I will set My Dwelling in and among you ... and I will walk in and with and among you, and will be your God, and you shall be my people. (Leviticus 26:11,12 AMP)

My Tabernacle of dwelling place shall be with them, and I will be their God, and they shall be my people. (Ezekiel 37:27 AMP)

Then I heard a might voice from the throne, saying, See! The abode of God is with men, and He (God) will live, encamp; among them ... God shall personally be with them (Rev. 21:3 AMP).

3.2. THE IMPARTATION OF THE GLORY OF GOD FROM JESUS TO YOU/ME

(God) You have made (human beings) a little lower than the angels, and You crowned him with glory and honor, (Psalm 8:5)

For all have sinned and come short of the Glory of God (Romans 3:23)

THROUG THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS CHRIST, OUR SINS WERE FORGIVEN AND THE RESTORATION OF THE GLORY OF GOD TO SAINTS OF GOD IS NOW A FACT. This is why Jesus said:

I have given to them the Glory and Honor which You have given Me, that they may be One, as we are One. (John 17:22)

The Glory of this present house, will be greater than the glory of the former house, says the Lord Almighty (Haggai 2:9)
The calling of Moses through the burning bush; Aaron’s rod turning into a serpent and eating the rods/ snakes of Pharaoh’s magicians; the ten plagues of Egypt (water turned into blood; frogs; lice; flies; livestock dying of disease; boils; hail; locusts; darkness; and the death of the first-born); the deliverance of the Israelites from Egypt and their instant wealth and health; the Israelites crossing the Red Sea on dry land; the bitter waters of Marah sweetened; manna from heaven and quail provided as food; Moses drawing water from a rock; the pillar of fire that lead the Israelites by night, and cloud that led them by day; the Israelites sandals not wearing out; the cloud of Glory resting on and filling the Tabernacle; Joshua dividing the waters of Jordan River, conquest of the Promised Land; the walls of Jericho falling and the defeat of the city; Gideon conquering the Midianites with only a small remnant of men; Elisha causing the axe to float on Jordan River; Samson tearing apart a lion and killing thousands of Philistines in the Temple through his supernatural strength; the widow in Zarephath being provide for by the multiplication of the oil and the flour, and then having her son raised from the dead, both through the ministry of Elijah; Elijah’s sacrifice on Mount Carmel being consumed with fire from heaven; the return of rain in Israel after three and a half year drought; Elisha’s bones reviving a dead man; David killing the Philistines giant Goliath, becoming king, and defeating Israel’s enemies; Daniel’s friends surviving the fiery furnace; and Daniel being preserved from the lion’s den by the powerful hand of God. And then before initiating the new covenant through his death and resurrection, Jesus gave sight to the blind; hearing to the deaf; health to the lame, the lepers, and the paralytics; and even life to the dead. He walked on water, calmed storms, and fed thousands through the multiplication of only a few loaves and fish. All these things took place under the Old Covenant. If they represent the former glory, imagine what the latter glory will be like?

WHAT MANIFESTATIONS CAN WE EXPECT TO EXPERIENCE IN THE LATTER GLORY

- A rapid advancement of the kingdom of God on earth.
- Greater works over and above spectacular manifestations of the former Glory (John 14:12)
- Supernatural provision, protection, prosperity, wealth and freedom from debt
- Radical transformations, instant creative miracles, signs, wonders, the casting out of demons, millions of souls won for Christ.
- Dominion over nature, and phenomena we can’t fathom.
- The shaking of cities, nations, and continents through reformation produced by the Glory of God.
- Great grace, deliverance, divine health.
- Restoration, renewal

4. What is the Atmosphere of the Glory of God? (Sanctuary means the ATMOSPHERE where the Glory of God manifests). Apostle Guillermo Maldonado wrote that, “the ingredients in the atmosphere of the glory are continuous prayer, offerings, intercession, praise, worship, obedience, and honor (The Glory of God by Guillermo Maldonado).

If clouds are full of rain, they empty themselves upon the earth (Ecclesiastes 11:3)
Praise and true worship in spirit and in truth creates the atmosphere for the Glory of God to inhabit and manifest on earth. Praise is the declaration of the great and powerful works of God. It is expressed by singing, playing musical instruments, giving shouts of joy, including clapping hands, raising hands, and dancing (2 Samuel 6:12-13). Worship is more than declarations; it is a sincere attitude of humility, reverence, respect and fear of the Lord. True worship crowns Jesus as king of Glory who occupies the throne of our lives — the Holy of Holies within us. In addition worship may also be expressed by a physical posture, such as bowing the head or body, kneeling, or falling prostrate before the Lord. Revelations of true worship are:

1. True worship reveal the existence of God (psalm 97:6)
2. True worship focuses on God, not self
3. True worship brings the Presence of God
4. True worship receives and sends forth heavenly sounds
5. True worship exalts the name of Jesus
6. True worship is saturated with the Word of God (Hosea 14:2)
7. True worship is intimacy with God.

Differences between Praise and Worship

- Praise focuses on proclaiming the works of God, but worship focuses on the Person of God.
- Praise is initiated by us; Worship is God’s answer to our praise.
- To praise is to seek God. To worship is to be found by Him.
- Praise increases the anointing, but worship brings the glory.
- Praise is like building a house for God. Worship is God moving into that house.
- In praise we talk about God. In worship we speak to God, and He answers us.
- In praise we are keenly aware of God’s love and greatness. In worship we are keenly aware of His Holiness,
- Praise is the parade of the king. Worship is His coronation.

Vessels of Mercy

And that He might make known the riches of His Glory and the vessels of mercy, which He had prepared beforehand for Glory. (Romans 9:23)
A glorious church is one that is in the movement of the Glory of God. It visibly demonstrates the power of God with miracles, signs, wonders, healings, and the casting our of demons. A glorious church manifests the holiness. Character, and purity of its king; it manifests His wealth on earth. It shines with the light of Christ, testifying of Him everywhere and removing the darkness (Isaiah 60:2). This glorious church continually preaches, establishes, and expands the kingdom of God everywhere. It manifests the resurrection life of Jesus by doing creative miracles, by raising the dead, and by taking dominion in every area of society: government, politics, the arts, science, medicine, economy, business, sports, education, religion, and more. Welcome to the movement of the Glory of God on earth.

The Movement of the Glory of God has new living sounds of Praise and Worship. Here are a few songs for the Movement of the Glory of God that I strongly recommend for our Praise and Worship Teams and IFM Assemblies.
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Worship

Holy One Let Your Glory Come
Praises From the Earth
To You Holy One
Glorious Let Your Glory Reign
Come and Flood Our Lives Again
And All Creation Sings to You Our King
And We Are Living While We Living What We Sing
So We Shout to Your God of Creation
Let it Out Shout to God in Heaven
As Our Song Fills the Heavens
Let it Out Shout to God in Heaven

As Your Glory Fills the Heavens
Let Your Glory Fill the Earth

And All Creation Sings to You Our King
And We Are Living While We Living What We Sing

www.facebook.com/ApostleEliyahKhumalo
So We Shout to Your God of Creation
Let it Out Shout to God in Heaven
As Our Song Fills the Heavens
Let it Out Shout to God in Heaven

Hillsong Australia
ELOHIM CREATOR IS YOUR NAME
YOU ARE “I AM THAT I AM”
YOUR’S (IS) THE POWER
YOUR’S (IS) THE GLORY
FOR THINE IS THE KINGDOM

YAHWEH JIREH MY PROVIDER
EL-SHADDAI MY SUPPLIER
ONE THAT OPENS FLOOD GATES
OF SUPERNATURAL PROVISION

YAHWEH ROHI (THE) LORD MY SHEPHERD
(EVER) LEADING ME TO GREEN PASTURES
THAT I MAY NOT LIVE IN WANT
YAHWEH SHAMAH MY REST
YOU GLORY IS WITH ME ALWAYS

YAHWEH ADDONAI MY LORD (AND) MASTER
HIGHLY EXALTED (ART THOU) CAUSE KNEES SHALL BOW
ALL TONGUES CONFESS (THAT) CHRIST IS LORD
TO THE GLORY OF (THE) FATHER GOD

YAHWEH ROPHE MY HEALER
YAHWEH NISSI MY VICTORY
YAHWEH SHALOM MY PEACE
TSIDKENU MY RIGHTEOUSNESS
MIKKADESH MY SANCTIFIER
HALLOWED BE YOUR NAME X5

Composed by Eliyah Khumalo
For more on the Movement of the Glory of God or IFM Church, I invite you to:

Connect on LinkedIn at:  http://za.linkedin.com/pub/eliyah-khumalo/10/8aa/98a

Visit the Blueprint Book Series blog at  www.eliyahkhumaloproducts.blogspot.com

Like the Blueprint Book Series at  www.facebook.com/#!/Blueprint.Online.Store

Friend me on Facebook at  www.facebook.com/Eliyah.Khumalo

Join the Blueprint Book Series group on Facebook at  http://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/bookclubinternational/

Follow @Blueprint Books on Twitter at  www.twitter.com/blueprintbooks

Check out Blueprint series website at  www.blueprintinternational.yolasite.com

Review any of my Blueprint Book Series on Amazon at  
http://www.amazon.com/Eliyah-Khumalo/e/B004K9E4KQ/ref=ntt_dp_epwbk_0

Visit the IFM Birthplace of Blueprint at  www.facebook.com/ApostleEliyahKhumalo

Contact Blueprint Consulting & Seminars at our e-mail  elizabethkhumalo@lantic.net
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These books collectively contain nearly thousands of quotations from Scripture. To help you experience God’s truth in a new and fresh way, I have deliberately used paraphrases. The Bible was originally written using 11,280 Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek words, but the typical English translation uses only around 6,000 words. Obviously shades of meaning were missed because of the limitations of the English language. To overcome limitations, it is helpful to compare translations. Also, since the verse divisions and numbers were not included in the Bible until 1560 A.D., I haven’ always quoted the entire verse, but rather focused on the phrase that was appropriate. My model for this is Jesus and how he and the apostles quoted the Old Testament. They often just quoted a phrase to make a point.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Version Name</th>
<th>Publisher/Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMP</td>
<td>The Amplified Bible</td>
<td>Grand Rapids: Zondervan (1965)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KJV</td>
<td>King James Version</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>Living Bible</td>
<td>Wheaton, IL: Tyndale House Publishers (1979)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJB</td>
<td>New Jerusalem Bible</td>
<td>Garden City, NY: Doubleday (1985)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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